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He must ! Among such wealth *nd fame are 

agencies tor good or for evil. There 
Is no reason why they should not be 
sought after and possessed by those 
who understand their potency for good 
and are of the disposition to wield them 
for wise and salutary purposes.

Why should not Catholics as well as 
their fellow citizens of other denomina
tions acquire their share of the world’s 
goods and the world's fame. Acquir
ing these by honest and upright 
means they can employ them better 
and to greater advantage for the good 
of the Church and religion.-—Inod, in 
Catholic Mirror.

LABATT’S PORTER. 1
the rest enter the church and collar ; down the village street. ------
the swag." I give the alarm at the priests house.

Phil's heart seemed to stand still as But just as he reached the presbytery 
he heard those words. door he saw four dark forms skulking

“ What," thought he, “are these through the churchyard.
going to break Into the church ? “Mother of God, am I too late/

1 The swag ? What do they mean ? What can 1 do ? It will take too long 
Surely they do not Intend to lay hands to rouse the house, and then—I must 
on the sacred vessels of the altar ! do something. \ es, I will try It. ft 

Yet that such was the awful deed may succeed.” 
they contemplated he soon had ample A sudden thought had struck our 
proof With the most profane lan- hero. Ue could not give the alarm by 
guage they outlined their plan In all any ordinary means, so he must use 
Its terrible details. extraordinary measures. If he could

Thunderstruck and horrified as he but get at the alarm bell in the church 
Phil could not but believe the before the robbers forced an entrance 

No time was to he could easily rouse the village and 
His duty lay plain before frighten the church-breakers away, 

him : at all costs he must prevent this This was the bold idea that suddenly 
sacrilege. The only safe course lay in had taken root in I hll s mind. He 
retracing his steps and going around had the key of the sacristy, for, as we 
by the road. He turned, but as he did have seen, be was assistant sacristan, 
so he stepped upon a dry twig, which He now felt confident of frustrating 
broke with a loud snap. At once the the robbers’ design. So proceeding 

around the fire sprang to their cautiously to the rear of the church he 
feet. The leader’s “ Who's there?" opened the door and stole in. 
was unanswered save by the sound of Now he was out in the main build- 
some one running away. Phil was a Ing. Ills heart throbbed violently as 
swtft runner, and with the start he he caught the faint rasping sounds at 
had he thought he might be able to the main door. For an instant he 
evade hie pursuers in the darkness, halted to breathe an earnest ejaculat- 
Unfortunately he had gone but a short ory prayer at the foot of the altar, 
distance when he stumbled and fell. Then with a quick bound he stood at 
Before he could rise they were upon the front of the church with the beil- 
him. Our hero was led back to the rope in his hands, 
light of the campfire. Here he was More than the church breakers were 
interrogated by the leader of the gang surprised as the clanging of the old 

l as to his eavesdropping, but he refused bell disturbed the stillness of the night, 
to give any information. Thereupon but certainly none more so than they, 
the worthies held a consultation with From tho dark old tower above them 
regald to what they should do with the sound came booming forth with 

Finally they decided to bind startling suddenness, Thunder-struck 
him hand and foot and keep him there the would ■ be sanctuary • despoilers 
until thev returned from their intend- dropped their tools and ran. 
ed robbery. In the meantime Phil’s hand of God,” gasped the renegade 

m , mind was tortured with terrible anil- Itallan-and all were more or less
woods and fields. The day was draw What would his mother think of stricken with like feeling of fear. As
ing to a close as Pail remounted his ! hlg faillu» to arrive at the usual hour ? to the parish priest, at first he thought 
wheel for the journey home, for, i Aa(j oh '^rhlt lf thBBB villains should the sounds were but noises of drcam- 
though earnestly pressed by bis ] BUCCLPd in executing their awful pur land. Next they seemed to him to pro- 
friends to remain and spend tho even- , What would he not give to be ceed but from the trickster, Imagina
ing with them, the memory of his ”ble t0 fruslratB it ? tion. But finally, thoroughly aroused,
promise would not allow nim to accept lt wa8 uf)W about,, 0'ci0ck. They In- he become fully alive to the reality of 
the kind Invitation The las; rays of tauded to leave lor the village about the clangor of the bell and rushed forth
the setting sun were gleaming mitl.nlght. Surely he could do some- to inquire the cause of this mysterious
through the tree tops, barring tho | thlu|, in three hoUrs. It he could only occurrence. The other citizens of fashiou
iuuft wuiiv run a * * > *» - *> v, .““‘u.inu 1 | tree htmsell tie imgni oo auitt lu leaca natur».../ u £jvery Doay nwes euthunmeui. *«■
the great elms that skirted its borders. I ,he vlLage before them. How to do progress and each hurried from his glvesa glow and attraction to exist-
He had scarcely proceeded a mile, j tfai8 wag thfl question, acd Phil vainly home. But there was no sign of tire ence ,hat n(1 other quality can bestow,
when suddenly he felt the rear tire tortured his mind for an answer. anywhere, and so those nearest the If you g0 about wlth a down-in the-
glve way. What was hie dismay to Tbe group around the tire passed the church hastened thither. mouth expression, relating your woes
find that It was punctured, time in gambling and smoking, while The old sexton was the first on the aB lf yon were the only one who was

“ Whew ! this is a pretty fix, and I oc(.a9lonal|y a bottle was handed scene, closely followed by the pastor. ever amicted, you will be shunned,
haven't my repair kit with me. it’s rould This latter naturally had its Opening the main door they entered. Keep your head up, man I Cock up
a ’ing walk back to Elmgrove—1 CUBtomary effect, and suddenly one of The bell had ceased ringing, but the your bonnet, as the Scotch say, and
have lt ! I’ll just step Into Mr. the meDi an Italian, took offense at rope yet swung gently to and fro, and w||1 make friends wherever you
Cherry's house, which cannot be more Bome Bay|ng of one of his companions, underneath lay a limp, bleeding form. There is nothing like good nature
than a quarter of a mile from here, , A words followed, and finally,the What was the astonishment of all pre- and cheerfulness to prevent the fric- „ . Subscrintion a„d a Family
and leave my wheel there until can pulled out a long, dangerous- sent to find that the mystenous bel - ^ th(J macblnery 0f every day A Yea Bible for Five Dollar^-
come and fetch It heme, while I my- iooking knife and threatened the others ringer was Phil Seton,who had fainted puraalta Bible tor hive uoiiara.
self—” with it Instantly all were on their after having accomplished his work. liât to be discouraged is to say that For the ram of «s.ra» we will mail to any »o-

Pail stopped. He was going to add [eet with a savage oath the leader Tenderly th6y Purled him into the you have loat your confidence in God j i
that he could walk back to Exeter. gn„ between the two men and presbytery, while In the meantime the jje bas placed you here, and He will ed«sa. splendidly illustrated throughout wtih 1
But now it was dark and it would be kPDocked the kulte f,0m the Italian’s village doctor was summoned. see that you are taken care of lf you aS'Ss'S'S
a long, lonely tramp, while Mr. . . rt fen upon Phil, who, watch- The mental and physical strain i mi exert the powers that He has given you uirnstVo. Cedars of Lebanon, the .“lutine Ma- , I
Cherry s hospitable family would be lug h|a chance, rolled over upon It to had undergone had proved too much get an honest living. And if a man ‘ I
only too gUt to retain him. Inclina- hide lt from view. In the excitement for him. Brain fever resulted and tor |s mentally or physically deficient he Baptist. Basilica of st. Agnes (Koine). An
tion pointed one way, filial affection o( the moment his action passed un- «avérai ^ek9 he 'ay at deaths door; wlll be provided for by the various or-
and obedience the other. The oticed Daring this trying time he was tend g-aD}z%tions of charity. I take it, how- Harvest in Palestine. Adoration ot the Magi,
struggle was short, for the thought of ,. Koo1b , What do you mean ? Do erly and lovingly ^>-cdforbyh9 ever_ judglng by your letter, that you «ici»* Arrhang. kTJs J orf« »e.„w u,«
his mothers anxiety if he should not u want t0 Fp0ti our plans by your anxious mother, whose grlet, however, are R ..oung man 0f average lntelli- Birth of Jesus Announced to the shenherda,
return effectually banished any lurk- fightlng ? No more quarreling or was submerged in fee lings of mailsrnal gence who can HUCceed in any one of a ?h""f cïpiïr
ing deHiie he may have had to evade i 8omebcdy will suffer.” pride in her little hero, her lit variety of employments if you only „aum. choir cf the Church of sauta Maria,
the dreary walk home. I The leader’s words had some effect on Knight of the Blessed Sacrament. Mrs. make up your miud to put your shorn- I Jj°veUo Angel8

All this time Phil was proceeding to- caUcr for they immediately became Seton also succeeded in nursing her der whevl and push on. You oourchof the lioiy sevuichre. uur Lord with
wards the Cherry homestead, and by ,et agaln The Italian, however, sou back to health and strength, to the (,aQ acccmpli6h uothlng by brooding, i Joh",1 °f A‘by (France’’
the time he had made up his mind to ; <Jcowled darklv at his enemy, and luck joy of the whole village, tor Phil was You tell me that you can not get any- | |)ur iJ(ml Be ring hV cross
go home he was almost at Cherry’s; for Phl, hly mlnd Was so full of the lion and idol of all hxeter, whose tfai t0 do aud ftrfl now living on a 1 Couunco* (France), The t
gate. Mr. Cherry, an old friend of tb0u°-ht8 of revenge that he forgot good citizens still love to discourse on llltl„ monBy that was left you. but ! l ortlco de laGlorU-Catiit'd
Phil’s father, welcomed him heartily abou“ hlfl knlfe. Oar hero now cast the heroism of the brave little sacris- wnich win bc 800n exhausted. Have ; t-am.etc...» .ciotb Mndinv.^ 
and was loath to let him depart. But pff b|s despondency, buoving himself tan. —Ottawa Vutverslly lteview. ; you tried very hard to get a situation ? ÇTitoxsoe thk .< i. iit lit v. h.oi*li.onkk, 
after I'htl had gone he remarked cm- with the hope that by this new- ----------♦-------“ , 1 venture to say that you are one of j
pbatically to bis wile : round means he might yet be able to iniTC WITH YOIIMt M k N those fellows who si down and smoke ; preaaiyunder thesanetion... iti,otitsv. .Hm=a“Sarah, mark my words ! That tbwartthe burglars His bonds caused WlAlû V> i III cigarettes if you do no', do something :
boy s got the makings ot a good man hlm mucb pain, the strong fastenings Thmiich vnur whole life everything Infinitely worse, and expect work to A.,»’or„r ,n,.i / .» ./»■ .......
inhim. It’s not oiten nowadays you cutting Into his tender flash. But he ,h7th1„.ne,.1yaR,ording ,9 the will of walk In to you. It will not do that, j "! »SS
st-e boys so oueuieuv to u.eu parents. b lt without murmur, from his h„.n- i„ « -rate of irrace hrs tn and even if it did 1 doubt it vou would ; publlah«d with iiir n p.obtvi „ ,.i nearly ailSeems to mo children arnt as dootiful boyish heart he poured forth many a “^VVCbl»”’record, take hold of it with any degr^ of i «h™*™ -J ïffli
as when 1 was young- fervent piayer that he might bo per . ■qjuTPd Heart of our Divine promptitude. Perhaps >ou would Bo i deiphia. cordially 'cnew^ tim approbation

In which opinion, minus the charac- ; ^ * prevent this terrible sacri- ? ld 11 Sse of reward, which down beside it and expect it to do Itself. , b|-w. pr«d,ces,.r to edn.ua of .he
tensile grumble that accompanied It, , ,ege. aLîSi be saŒ at Ills coming.-Car- It you are really i.i earnest and •
Mrs. Cherry heartily concurred. , At length the time settled upon for dinal Manning. want employment, don’t worry if it j resist.

When our hero turned his back on i tb() burglars' departure arrived. Aj " ‘ *______ does not come to you at once. There i i,B car
the Cherry homestead the .i >urI!,^v 1 B00u as they were out. of sight our hero Opportunity. is nothing that kills much quicker than j to tiikOai
seemed far drearier than before. llie ! prepared to free himself from his Peoolo are tond of saying that tho worry, and It does no good, lf a man I cnl(1,Ul
long road stretching out hetore him in-| bond8 He btd previously decided acv of opportunity has passed. When- Is honest amt industrious time usually
to the increasing uaikues», formed « ; that ,be best way to use the knife = any „ne wbo has achieved not works wonders lor him and rights all 
most dismal contrast to the bright and , would bo t0 gra6p n In bis lingers and able distinction or wealth speaks of the things, Do not get into a nervous
cheerful fireside he had just left. 1 he ; then trv to saw through th" fastenings advantages which be enjoyed state, tor that will unfit you for bust
nights were growl, g colder and a keen , fln hU ^rlBt8i ]t was a dlfli.uU task, beU 8tU1 optlu t0 aU there are many ness, and will make you irritable and 
breeze whistling through the tree tops bound as ho was, but after ten min- t0 differ from him, not seeing or recog- querulous, and no person wants an 
swept down on the lad as he began h e j uuV paiuful labor he succeeded in mz.ugarly opportunitiestorthemselves. employee who is disposed to grumble, 
long walk. But, summoning up all his freelng hlg bands. This accomplished, Thecrv is “.here are lower openings When you get a situation act ns 11 you
natural courage and buoyancy « | it wa8 but the work of an instant to uow ^nd’ moru peopie to step in.” really wished to keep it, and be ready
spirits Phil resolutely faced towards cut tbe thongs that bound his feet. There are probably more young men tn to do anything honorable that is asked 
home. His first act was to breathe a fervent our cttie8 now than formerly, but at the of you dating the time you sell to your

By way of short cut the boy turned ot thanksgiving. The next to time there are more places open employer. I say sell, because that is
down an old disused road leading to re8torB the circulation in his cramped men and calling tor them. really what you do when you under-
the left. He had gone scarcely two btnb8 by a brisk and vigorous rubb- There is a feeling that a young take work at a fixed salary, quite as
hundred yards when a surprising sight But time was precious. The mau without wealth and position can- much as if you sold the man who hires
met his view as he desceoded a sma dlfltancB t0 the village was about two complete with thos. who are pos- 
htll. Behind a clump cl cedar bushes aüd a half müe8i and the men would 8”88ed Jthe8e. - 
was a camp fire, around which three Ba lly get there in three-quarters of an Not oalv can they complete, but they 
or four men were seated. hour. So that If Phil wished to arrive caQ win Rlch men’8 sons oiten lack

Tramps ejaculated h 1. before them he must cover the distance Beif . reliance and grit and per
During tho past summer Exeter had lQ ,egs than thirty minutes. The rail- Beverance and economy. Ooe 

been tormented with the usual number road track cr088ed the road at the end troublo ln thl8 age 0f the multi- 
of the tramping fraternity. of the lane, eo most probably the burg- üon ai re. Ip that vouuer men have
ness and ineoience ot thebe Vvanatnng larg>ould take to this,as it was slight heard of fabui0Us fortunes acquired 
M illies had grown intolerable, " ly shorter and less public. at a single turn of the wheel and they
al.ythey werestrlct y or . The task our hero had set himself |Q consequence expect to get along
underpainofimprlsoni e u 1 Y wftfl en0Ugh to daunt an older and t00 rapidly and to get rich too soon.

h„nd surrounding country abler person, but despite his sore aud lf a man would make money lawtully, 
cramped limbs he resolved to do it If he muBt give a fair return for it. 

and it was thought that the p P u COuld be done. “I would gladly Patience and perseverance must he
ors probably had a rendezvous lu some „ h(j murmured_ .. t0 prevent this U8ed.
Alf effonsStruck them hUhert” how- act'of profanation.” work their way inch by Inch, and
AU efforts to trac , tbB brave boy started on work long and hard. As to whether rytuimNO ttmttlicrc Is always demand tor the Portige.
ever, had been ln vain. vVIrhIv reserving his the young man who is poor and un- D highest iicestbio degree of c sn-iirucc In a given

“ Well, what matter even If they are his race. Wisely res g ^ „ b nnngldnr those manufacture, ihc Mnson & Hamlin Company bus
tramps. They won’t hurt a fellow and strength to the last, Phil commenced known has a ' , . , held steadfnat to ita orii-innl principle, and has j N. 11—No
thev would havdlv hold me up. They with a steady pace, which he main who have achieved distinction ln the nevcr evll.rved from in purpose of producing lustra- vertisement 

met mnnh for their trouble tained till the final spurt. What a history ot our country. How many of mCnt» of rurc artistic merit. As a result the Mason -would not get much ‘betr !irouble. tamed tilli t■ Pen and angelB them have been “ sonsof somebodlet?” & Hamlin v„n,:,n„y i.,„ received for it» product,,
1 m HOt going to go back tor tear Ot Strange, I ui„„jinn. ITn rink mn.n achieve Birico its fouivl.-v.ion to tho prepciit. day, words ofthem. I’ll just walk right past them, -a young hoy, panting and bleeding How oltei does a rich man achle-re fr„mlUe world’smostUu-
and as likeiv as not they won’t say a swiftly racing along a secluded greatness in any other line than that     .

, ^ country road in the darkness of mid- of wealth ? How often does the eon ot This new model has created fairly a sensation
cull W ,U„ hushes he ad- night Past bush and creek and a rich man increase his patrimony ? among artist» and music lovers.
S.tll screened by the bush g . ■., .,r While neither wealth nor fame is tho .»vnd/-.r ratairçjnr ttesm/on., „ncsç/?r»of riramia

vanced. The men were talking ln meadow he dashed w thout abating w hi e neitner weaim nor a a,„i kM/,.r c*<k »r k*,» Pawn
low tones and when Phil was but a his speed a jot. Gasping for breath true and lasting good, while neither
few yards from the Are one of the he uttered a little cry of joy as he at should be the goal of any young man s
croup raising his voice, said : length reached the outskirts of the ambition—of a Catholic young mans

.“wJi fhL settl-s It Jack will Village. Putting all his available especlally-they are esteemed by thepickYhe lock and stand guard, while strength Into one final effort he burst world and by all who are of the world. I boston.

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS.
the little sacristan. Undoubtedly the Best brewed on the continent 

Proved to be so by Analyses of four Chemists, 
and by Awards of the World’s Great Exhibitions, 
especially Chicago, 1893, where it received 96 
points out of a hundred—much higher than any 
other Porter in United States or Canada.

•1 Remember, Phil, be home before 
dark."

••All right, mother ; I'll be back by 
S o’clock at the latest."

Then with a hasty farewell the 
youth sprang on his bicycle and rode 
swiftly down the street under the shady 
maples, through whose leaves, already 
tinged with the beauties of approach 
Ing autumn, streamed down the bril
liant midday sunlight.

Phil Seton was the only child of a 
widowed mother, and had spent all his 
fourteen summers ln the pleasant little 
village of Exeter. A mighty bond of 
affection united mother and son. To 
her maternal care and solicitude he 
responded with a truly filial devotion. 
He was a sturdy, active lad, Inclined 
to all manner of sport, and, Indeed, his 
proficiency ln this line was greater 
than In his studies, though Phil was 
nevertheless a diligent student. 
Being the son of a pious Catholic 
mother, he was intimately connected 
with all concerning the little parish 
Church. Ha had lately been appoint
ed assistant sacristan, and he took 
much pride in the performance cf his 
duties.

“Oh! a goody goody sort of a boy, 
this!” soma of my readers will perhaps 
be tempted to exclaim. But no, Phil 
had his little faults ; who has not ? 1 
This, however, is not the place for en
umerating them. We have another 
tale to tell.

Phil wheeled out to *• Elmgrove "— 
Harry White’s home—and the two 
boys enjoyed, as only boys can, the 
delights of a day’s tramp through the
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rCARLINGyou a bill of goods. Vou are just a« 

much obliged In conscience to supply 
the labor as you would be to furnish 
the goods. And when you shirk you 
are cheating yourself as surely as you 
are defrauding your master, for you 
get into a lazy, shiftless habit that

You

was,
evidence of his ears, 
be lost.

The Kelly of Despondency.
Here is another young man who says 

he is discouraged and does not find life 
worth living. I am surprised that 
any young fellow with the health and 
strength that this one apparently pos
sesses should allow himself to sink into 
a state of chronic depression. In the 
first place, he does not appear to real 
lee that human existence was not in
tended to be a series of successes. We 
are all on trial here in order to see 
whether we are worthy to enjoy a state 
of enduring bliss, and if he thinks he 
can in any way escape the ordinary 
trials of humanity he will be just as 
much disappointed as was the man 
who tailed to find the foot of the rain 
bow and the pot of gold which was said 
to be beneath it.

Of course he will get thrown down 
occasionally. And this will do him no 
harm. It may, on the contrary, do 
him a great deal of good if there is any 
manliness In his composition. If he is 
a poor puny fellow, who stands dangl 
ing his bonnet and plume, like the 
bridegroom in “ Young Lochinvar, 
he will of course lose heart, and every
thing else in fact, for victory comes to 
the brave and fearless, not to the fel
lows who skulk behind trees while 
their companions are fighting. No 
one likes a coward, because fear can 
be overcome by resolute endeavor. It 
you approach a mau in an undaunted, 
straightforward manner you are better 
able to secure his attention than if you 
addressed him in a listless, hangdog

*horoughly matured It 
iHhlf, bul wholesome. 

Ale la alwayn fully 
ut on the market.
In i-ottle it 1h mel 

eh of lime before It reac

When Ale 1h t 
In not only palm

Carling’s 
before it .s p 
in wood and 
by t lie ton 
the public

People wbo wish to 
Ale should to it that 
Carling's.

Its eat y enough to get It. as nearly 
every denier ln Canada sells Carling's 
Ales and Portai.

¥
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makes you a no account man, 
cannot remain long discouraged if you 
keep your mind and your hands busy.
Tho man wlthou’ an object ln life is a 
miserable piece of driftwood tossed 
hithor and thither by the waves of fate, 
only to be burned ln the end, for the 
aimless man is bound to hell. 1 his is 
strong language, but lt Is true.

Discouraged ! Why should you be 
discouraged ? You are in the morn
ing ot life, and have the making or 
the marring of your own fortune It 
rests with you whether you will be a

failure. Vou can not be The Holy Bible contalnirg the entire Ca 
the former lf you sit down and moatl, ica| scripture», according to the Decree o 
and compare what you consider your wn'h1!"’ I'‘“"
Bad fate with what vou look upon SB Greek, and Other editions III divers language», 
the more fortunate one of your neigh «“."tfoU M’K
bor. What do you know about th« Testament by the English College at Kheima, 
obstacles he has had to overcome ?
They may bo and probably aro greater i<ev y <; iiusenbeth. n. I)., v. g. To which 
than any you have ever encountered
HlB very triumphs may be the result of ftmi other Catholic authors, and adapted to the 
his keeping a stiff upper lip and re-
BlBtlng p.ll devilish temptations to do loner. With a comprehensive history 
spondeucy. And now I come t , one m<!M ^„»t.
intimation in your letter that strikes from the New Testament Scriptures, and the 

with horror. You hint obscurely u
at suicide. What kind Ot a Catholic I). I)., l. I). (Graduate of Laval University.

you? None at all, 1 shculd say at Lïï
present. Go to jour duty, where you ,iie Sundays and Holy hays throughout the 
have apparently not been for years, >-r.andmk, de—,.ud Inscrive m.v 
and VOU will not make this cowardly numerous full sized strel plates and other ap- 
insinuation again, for the man who in iSSTŒ
his right senses takes his life IS the other Memoranda, ad well as for Family l‘or- 
meanest kind of a coward, Bob Igget 11 sn>r the sum okBkvkn Doi.i.ahs we should 
soil to the contrary notwithstanding, be pleased to express a copy of this beautiful
II« lfttfl the world and the devil get the 1 book and prepay charges for carnage, as 
ne lets me wuriu nnu * well as give one year’s suhscriutton (old or
better of him. — Benedict Bell in bacrea „eW) to th«* Catholic Record. It is a 
Tluart li.tvipitr good hook, well bound, gilt edges, weighs
noun ix^view. about thirteen pounds, is about five inches

ihick, eleven inches long, twelve inches wide. 
1 Address. Thos Colley, Catiiolu kkcord. 
■ London. Ontario.
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It contains Liturgical Pravers. Indu'g- 
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718 Pages, i Full-page Illustrations, Flexible 
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VOTICE is hereby given that under authority 

> ot Order in council. Timukr Bkrths as 
hervurder mentioned in the A LG' *M t, N 1 Pis 
SING and Ii \INY KIYKR OlSTRICTR. viz : 
The Townships of Bowkll. K<»v, Haimv, 
Lt mshkn, Ryan and part of Monthikki . in 

District of t loom a ; the township ot Nor
man, part of Cakkkou Berth No. 1 Davis and 
the north part of the Township of W i mu i m.u, 
all in the District of N ivissini., ami certain 
small areas in the District ot Rainy Rivkk, 
will bo otT. red for sale by Public Auction at the 
Department of Crown Lands, Toronto, at the 
hour of 1 o’clock p. m , on
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tied, a new edition of tho Protestant 
laiiun, by W-n. Cobbett. Revised, with 
«id Prolace by Very Rev. Francis Aidan 

Gasauet. D. D., O. H. P. The book is printed 
in large, clear typo. As it is published at a net 
price of xô cents per copy In tbe United States. 
3.) cents will haw to bo charged in Canada. It 
will tm scut to any address on receipt ot that 
sum, in stamps. Thos. Coffey,

: Record Office, 
London. Ontario-
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the TWENTIETH day of
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tL Sheets containing conditions and terms ut 
sale, with information as to Areas, Lots and 
Concessions comprised In each Berth, will tie 
furnished on application, per.-on all y or by let 
ter. to the Department of Crown Lands, or to 
the Crown Timber UDices at Ottawa and Rat

CatholicNEW SCALE, STYLE AAThose who expact to rise must

if ft •»*F. .1. DAVIS,
Commissioner ot Crown Lands, 
unauthorized pu! 
will be paid tor.

PROFESSIONAL.

TAR. CLAUDE BROWN, DENTIST. HONOR 
I' Graduate Toronto University. Graduate 
Philadelphia Dental College. 189 Dundas at. 
Phone 1381.
T\R, STEVENSON, 391 DUNDAS ST. 
V London. Specialty -anaesthetics. Phone
510;_____________ ______________________________
TAR. WADUH, 537 TALBOT ST., LONDON 
U Out. Specialty—Nervous Diseases.

t\k. WOODRUFF, No. 185Queen's Avenue 
U Defective vision, Impaired nearing, nasal 
catarrh and troublesome t h roats. Even tent
ed. Glasses’adjusied. Hours: 12 to 4.
TOVE A DION AN, BARRISTERS, K10.» 
U 418.Talbot St., London. Private fundt It 
oan.
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